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The mere mention of the word detox conjures images of fasting, starvation, 
suffering and having to ‘give up’ your favourite foods and habits. Not this one! 
My views on a 2 day or weekend detox is don’t even bother. You will do more 
harm than good. In order to achieve long lasting results a 10 day detox is the 
perfect length of time.

I developed this programme in our clinics over 10 years ago when I noticed 
that every client I saw shared similar symptoms; tiredness, mood swings, 
digestive problems, brain fog, irritability, inability to handle stress, dull hair 
and skin.

I put everyone on a detox powder I had formulated which was a mixture of 
clay, psyllium, aloe and special herbs to help cleanse and repair the gut. After 
2 weeks the results astounded me - 50% of the symptoms had gone and all 
the clients saw an increase in energy and reported improved mood and sleep, 
glowing skin and a renewed vitality - they noticed it and so did everyone 
around them. 

The only difference is that over the years, I have perfected my Detox Kit so 
that it’s easy to use, gives brill iant results and is rewarding to do without you 
having to dramatically change your lifestyle or count calories.
 
I detox at least every season with the main one in March and I also detox 
when I am feeling toxic. To get the best out of YOUR detox use this booklet to  
really help support you and give you some great tips.

Happy Cleansing!

10/10 - a ten day course of capsules 

to be taken morning and night. Organic 

psyllium, slippery elm, linseed and green 

barley cleanse the gut and acidophilus 

probiotic bacteria repair it.

“ “
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Over the past 60 years we’ve seen a tremendous increase 
in industrialisation, and the use of toxic chemicals in our 
food and environment. Pesticides and herbicides that 
were virtually unknown 70 years ago are now widely used. 
Freshly cooked food using seasonal, local ingredients have 
been replaced with fast, refined food lacking in nutrients, 
and are high in sugar and fat.

Despite the fact that we clean our homes, cars and clothes and just about 

everything around us (albeit with chemicals), few of us pay attention to our 

internal cleaning. Over the years, the debris and everyday toxins which 

accumulate in our cells, particularly fat cells, blood, liver, lungs and gut lead to 

il l health or feeling under par. 

Cleaning our BodiesNatural to Industrial

VS

Imagine our bodies are like a sink, the toxins we put in our bodies are like water 

going into the sink. In an ideal world our bodies can clean themselves – just like 

the sink can empty the water ; but when our system is over loaded the sink 

over flows and that’s when we get symptoms of toxicity.

Additional pressure such as stress, insomnia and emotional problems 

aggrevate the symptoms of toxic overload. Skin conditions, stress and 

emotional problems can also become worse - the list is endless. The process 

of detoxification enables your body to rid itself of these unwanted harmful 

chemicals and allows the body to have optimum energy.

These toxins stop each cell from 
functioning at its best and the body 
has to use precious energy to get 
rid of these toxins, energy it could be 
using to  do more important things. 

“ “
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“ Your skin will glow 
& you will be full of 
energy.

• Tiredness

• Sluggish metabolism

• Bad breath

• Dull hair or skin

• Tired eyes

• Coated tongue

• Skin disorders (acne,   

 exczema, allergies)

• Age spots

• Digestive problems   

 (indigestion, bloating,   

 IBS, candida,    

 constipation)

• Excess weight

• Headaches

• Irritability/mood swings

• Premature ageing

• Brain fog

• Happier moods

• Higher energy

• Glowing skin

• Weight loss

• Shiny hair

• A more alert mind

• Better sleep

• Improved digestion

• Better ability to deal   

 with stress

• Improved physical and   

 mental performance

• Better nutirent    

 absorption

Identify and reduce your individual toxic load

Give your body the necessary tools to eliminate stored 
toxins. This will include taking the nutrients required 
to repair and renew cells, to produce energy and to 
eliminate stored toxins from your body

See toxins used on food:

theorganicpharmacy.com/miscellaneous/
toxinsusedonfood.htm

Your biological age 
can drop by 10 
years.

Step   1    

“ ““

Toxic vs Cleansed The Optimum Detox 

After Detox

After completing 
your detox 
you should 
experience:

Why Detox

If you are 
experiencing the 
following symptoms 
you should consider 
a detox:

Metabolism

Cosmetics

Food
Household 
Products

Alcohol / 
smoking

Medication

Water

Heavy Metals

Air

Every day our body makes 
toxins as part of metabolism. 
Stress increases our toxin 
production so the more 
stressed you are the more 
toxins are produced.

Every day we use between 
10-30 products a day 
exposing us to a cocktail 
of hormone disrupting and 
carcinogenic ingredients. 
Go Organic!

Growth hormones, antibiotics, 
pesticides, artificial preservatives, 
flavours and colourants- No 
thanks! Go organic, cook fresh, 
and avoid sugar.

in our homes we are exposed 
to 300-400 volatile chemicals 
everyday. Buy ‘clean’ household 
products, open windows and 
use hardwood floor or tiles 
instead of carpet.

Cigarette smoke contains 
4000 chemicals many 
of which are highly toxic 
including formaldehyde, 
cyanide and benzene. 
Excess alcohol damages 
the liver causing cell death.

Over the counter medication 
put a burden on the liver and 
gut. For minor ailments use 
herbs and homeopathy instead 
and keep medication for serious 
prescribed purposes.

Tap water contains industrial, 
agricultural and pharmaceutical 
wastes as well as chlorine, 
hormones, heavy metals and 
pesticides. Invest in a good 
water filtering system.

Aluminum in deodorants, 
antacids in pots and 
pans, mercury in dental 
amalgams, oily fish and 
water, lead in petrol fumes 
and make-up are all heavy 
metals that are toxic to 
us. Avoid these and eat 
plenty of green foods rich 
in chlorophyll to cleanse the 
body.

Motor Exhaust fumes, paint, 
industrial emissions all pollute our 
environment but we also pollute 
our homes with air fresheners, 
candles and perfumes including 
household products that enter 
our lungs. Use organic candles/
air fresheners instead.
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Kidneys
Stomach

Skin &
Lymphatic
System 

Skin &
Lymphatic
System 

Liver

Liver

Kidneys

Kidneys

Bowels
Skin &
Lymphatic
System 

Skin &
Lymphatic
System 

Liver

Liver

The detoxification process has many steps all of which are dependant on having 

a ready source of Antioxidants, Phytonutrients, Essential Fats and B Vitamins to 

ensure our organs have the fuel they need and the help to cleanse our bodies 

as quickly as possible. During a detox even more free radicals are released 

so it is important we have a ready supply. That is why we have designed 

Superantioxidants, Phytonutrients and EFA + B Complex in superior formulas to 

support the body on a daily basis but particularly during a detox.

Recent research has shown free 
radical damage to be implicated in 
premature ageing as well as at least 
50 of the most common diseases 
from cancer to heart disease.

“ “
Detox Body Oil and Skin brush
Skin brushing is the ideal way to boost circulation, oxygentate the skin, help 
eliminate toxins and bring nutrients to the cells. It also helps stimulate the 
lymphatic system- vital to get rid of toxins.

Liver & Kidney Drops
A special blend of herbs to support the liver and kidneys whilst going through 
detox.

Detox Capsules
A mixture of clay, psyllium and other herbs designed to cleanse the gut and 
help support the liver and kidneys. Also infused with green herbs to help reduce 
heavy metals.

Phytonutrients + MSM
Packed full of super greens, immune stimulating mushrooms, digestive enzymes, 
super foods and MSM to help support the entire system.

Superantioxidants
A mixture of antioxidants to mop up free radicals produced during a detox and 
protect cells from damage. Also helps support the liver, kidneys and cells.

Essential Fatty Acid + B Complex
Essential Fatty Acids help balance hormones, stabilise cell membranes, nourish 
the skin, combat stress and help support the liver.

The Kit
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Massage is a powerful 

and important tool during 

a detox. Like exercise, it 

‘moves’ the body allowing 

it to throw off toxins and 

improve oxygenation. 

Dry body brushing is also 

recommended as it has the 

similar effect of stimulating 

the movement of lymph.

Every Day

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ = 

+

+

+

+

On waking, drink a glass of hot water with 

half a lemon squeezed in it. This helps break 

down mucus in the body and makes the 

tissues alkaline.

Take three Detox capsules with a full glass 

of water.

Take three Detox capsules with a full 

glass of water before bed.

After showering, gently dry brush the skin 

using circular anti-clockwise movements, 

starting from the feet working up towards 

the heart. Brush the entire body, always 

working towards the heart to encourage 

the return of blood and lymph flow.

AM

Or breakfast smoothie

The first three days of the programme are the hardest, so 
if you work conventional hours, start your detox on a Friday 
morning and try to plan as little as possible for that weekend. 
On the Friday morning, go to work as normal and begin your 
detox. This will allow you to spend the weekend completely 
focused on yourself. Remember that you need lots of energy 
for detoxification, so rest is vital. If you feel tired, then sleep. 
Set daily menu plans in advance and make sure you have 
everything you need before you start the programme and 
can prepare as many of your meals in advance, particularly 
lunches for work days.

Starting the detox

Gentle Exercise
Exercise is vital for a healthy body and mind. However, during a 

detox, it is important that you don’t put undue stress on the body 

by undertaking a gruelling exercise routine, which takes energy 

away from the detoxification process and leaves you feeling weak. 

Instead, switch to a more gentle relaxing form of fitness, such as 

Tai Chi, Yoga or walking to focus the mind and give the body the 

gentle form of exercise it needs at this time.

Step  2    

Coconut water

Essential Fatty acid

+ B Complex

Essential Fatty acid

+ B Complex

Glass of hot water

Detox caps

Detox

Skin Brush

Lemon Juice

Glass water

Glass water

Detox Body Oil

Phytonutrients Smoothie

Apple Banana 15 Liver and  

Kidney drops

15 Liver and  

Kidney drops

Phytonutrients water

Super 

Antioxidants

Blender

Super 

Antioxidants

Massage

PM

With breakfast add
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Healthy Eating Recipes & Tips
Essential Tips
We only have a few essential tips to help you achieve 
your ultimate detox.

Quick nutritious, full of flavours and healthy

Breakfast
5 blueberries

5 strawberries

5 Goji berries (optional)

1 Banana

200ml plain low fat live yogurt

Lunch
Chickpea and Quinoa salad 

1 cup quinoa (cooked) 

½ cup chickpeas (cooked) 

1 chopped carrot

1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil

1 handful chopped parsley leaves

Gently cook the carrot in the olive 

oil. Add the quinoa and chickpeas 

and cook for further 5 minutes. 

Season, add the parsley and 

serve.

Dinner
Lime and Chilli Soup
½ cup brown rice or 

¼ cup pearl barley 

4 cups vegetable stock 

6 shiitake mushrooms halved

1 spring onion sliced

½ piece ginger

½ red chill i (deseeded) chopped

2 sprigs thyme

2 chopped carrots

Simmer brown rice and barley in 

the stock for 20mins. Add the rest 

of the ingredients and simmer for 

a further 10 minutes. Season with 

lime / lemon and serve.

Breakfast
2 Slices of walnut bread with 

honey and cup of green tea

Lunch
Celery soup with spelt bread 

½ onion 

1 chopped carrot

1 chopped celery stick 

1 chopped leek 

1 tbsp olive oil. 

2 ½ cups vegetable bouillon

1 cup pearl barley 

1 tbsp thyme leaves 

1 tbsp rosemary leaves 

Simmer everything slowly for 30 

mins, season and serve.

Dinner
Warm Chilli & Butterbean Salad
400g cooked butterbeans

3 cloves garlic

1 red chill i chopped

1 lemon

5 cherry tomatoes quartered

2 spring onions sliced

Small bunch coriander, 

Small bunch basil loosely torn

Sea salt and pepper to taste

1 tablespoon olive oil

Warm butter beans in olive oil, 

garlic and red chill. Add the rest of 

the ingredients and serve warm 

with squeeze of lemon.

Breakfast
2 eggs (boiled/scrambled/

poached)

Lunch
Chicken soup
1 fennel bulb chopped

1 thyme sprig 

1 leek chopped 

3 cups chicken stock 

½ a lemons juice 

¼ cup broccoli florets

Simmer all the ingredients in a pot 

for 20 minutes. Season, add the 

lemon juice and serve.

Dinner
Spinach & Beetroot Spread 
1 cup cottage cheese 

1tbsp chopped chervil 

4 tbsp cows/sheep/goats milk

½ chopped beetroot or 

2 cooked carrots 

180g spinach cooked and 

chopped and sea salt. 

Put the cheese and other 

ingredients in a blender. Season 

and serve with wholegrain / rye / 

spelt bread or sourdough.    

DAY ONE DAY TWO DAY THREE

Shop seasonal, local and organic. Choose 
a varied diet not the same things every day.

Empty your cupboard of tempting foods 
and drinks.
Chew every mouthful properly, mixing it 
thoroughly with saliva. Digestion starts in 
the mouth.
Choose quality over quantity.

Start to listen to your body.

Reduce alcohol and coffee.

Eliminate sugar and replace in small 
doses with honey or agave.

Eliminate all refined carbohydrates and 
replace with small portions of whole 
grains.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Remember to have fun, enjoy your food and experiment. The recipes on the 
next page are some ideas, feel free to change the days around and create 
your own delicious meals.

Shopping list (all organic)
All spice
Alfalfa
Apple cider vinegar
Avocados
Bananas
Basil
Barley
Beetroot
Blueberries
Broccoli
Brown rice
Buckwheat flour
Butterbeans 
(cooked)
Carrots
Celery
Cherry tomatoes
Chervil  
Chicken
Chicken broth
Chickpeas

Cinnamon 
Coconut oil
Coriander 
Cottage cheese
Courgette
Couscous
Cucumber
Eggs
Fennel
Feta cheese
Garlic
Ginger
Goji berries
Green tea
Honey
Hummus
Leek
Lemon
Lettuce
Lime
Mange - tout

Mango
Mint
Milk 
Mustard
Olive Oil 
Onions
Pak choi
Pepper
Parsley
Papaya
Pineapple
Pine nuts
Pitta bread
Porridge oats
Prawns
Quinoa 
Rye bread
Red chillies
Rosemary
Salmon fillets
Sea salt

Sesame seeds
Shitake 
mushrooms
Spelt bread
Sourdough bread
Spinach
Spring onions
Strawberries
Sweet potatoes
Thyme
Tomatoes
Vegetable broth
Walnut bread
Watercress
Wholemeal bread
Yoghurt (plain)

& The Organic 
Pharmacy Detox 
Kit
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Breakfast
Porridge, skimmed milk and 

honey

Lunch
Avocado and watercress pitta 
2 tbsp low-fat plain bio yogurt 

1tbsp olive oil

½ lemon 

1 tsp smooth mustard

pinch sea salt

25g watercress

½ avocado

25g alfalfa sprouts

Mix the yoghurt, lemon, mustard 

and seasoning and add the 

remaining ingredients. Stuff in the 

pitta and serve. 

Dinner
Mixed vegetable Quinoa. 
2 cups vegetable stock 

½ cup quinoa 

1  chopped celery 

2 spring onions

1 diced courgette

1 cubed sweet potato 

½ cup broccoli 

1 tbsp olive oil

Gently soften the celery in the 

olive oil. Add all the remaining 

ingredients and the cooked 

quinoa. Season and serve.

Breakfast
Fresh fruit and yogurt

Lunch
Hummus and Rice cakes.
3 plain, unsalted rice cakes with 

¼ cup hummus and 4 cherry 

tomatoes.

Dinner
Cinnamon and Garlic Drum sticks 
4 chicken drumsticks

2 red onions sliced

2 garlic cloves crushed

2 tablespoons olive oil

1 lemon thinly sliced

1 teaspoon sesame seeds

50g pine nuts

1 teaspoon cinnamon and all 

spice

salt and pepper to taste

Parsley, chopped

2 sweet potatoes cut into large 

cubes

Mix all the spices with the 

chopped up vegetables and drum 

sticks. Put in a baking tray and 

roast in the oven for one hour.

Breakfast
5 or 6 mushrooms sautéed in 

olive oil served on rye toast

Lunch
Mint and Feta Salad
1 romaine lettuce (shredded)

4 sprigs mint (chopped)

½ cucumber (cubed)

5 cherry tomatoes (halved)

handful alfalfa sprouts

8 small cubes feta cheese 

Mix together and pour over 1 tbsp 

olive oil, 1 tbsp apple cider vinegar 

and pinch salt.. 

Dinner

Lime and Chilli Soup
½ cup brown rice 

¼ cup pearl barley 

4 cups vegetable stock 

6 shiitake mushrooms

1 spring onion

½ piece ginger

½ red chill i (deseeded)

2 sprigs thyme

2 carrots,

Simmer brown rice and barley in 

the stock for 20mins. Add the rest 

of the ingredients and simmer for 

a further 10 minutes. Season with 

lime / lemon and serve.

DAY FOUR DAY FIVE DAY SIX

Breakfast
1 cup buckwheat flour

2 eggs

1 cup skimmed milk

Yogurt and berries

Coconut oil 

Mix flour eggs and milk to make 

batter. Cook in a teaspoon of 

coconut oil and serve with honey 

yogurt and berries.

Lunch
Avocado pitta
½ avocado

25g alfalfa sprouts

1 sliced gem lettuce

olive oil 

lemon juice 

wholemeal pitta

Mix all ingredients together, stuff 

in pitta and serve 

Dinner
Vegetable and chickpea 
couscous
1 cup couscous (cooked)

½ cup cooked chickpeas

1 chopped carrot

1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil

1 handful parsley leaves

Soften carrot in olive oil add 

chickpeas, couscous and parsley. 

Season and serve

Breakfast
5 large chunks pineapple 

½ chopped papaya 

½ chopped mango 

250ml cup low fat plain bio yogurt

Lunch
Mint and feta pocket
1 head lettuce (cos or romaine)

A handful alfalfa sprouts

4 sprigs mint (chopped)

5 cherry tomatoes (halved)

½ cucumber (chopped)

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar

Pinch salt

2 small cubes feta cheese

Chop the lettuce and mix all the 

ingredients together. Serve the 

salad either on its own or with 

small portion of lamb or chicken.

Dinner
Grilled Salmon & spinach
200g salmon fil let

2 cloves garlic, sliced

2 sprigs fresh dill, chopped

2 slices lemon

1 bag fresh spinach

  

Season the salmon, sprinkle with 

garlic, dill and cover with lemon 

slices. Cook in preheated oven for 

20/25 minutes. Serve with garlic 

infused wilted spinach.

Breakfast
Porridge, skimmed milk and 

honey.

Lunch
Prawn Stir Fry
6 raw prawns (peeled) 

1 clove garlic (grated)

1 cm piece root ginger 

1/2 chill i (deseeded & chopped)

2 spring onions

75g mange - tout 

100g pak choi

5 shitake mushrooms

Coconut or olive oil for frying

Handful baby spinach 

Stir fry all together and serve on 

baby spinach leaves.

Dinner
Mixed vegetable Quinoa. 
2 cups vegetable stock 

½ cup quinoa 

1  chopped celery 

2 spring onions

1 diced courgette

1 sweet potato 

½ cup broccoli 

1 tbsp olive oil

Gently soften the celery in the 

olive oil. Add all the remaining 

ingredients and the cooked 

quinoa. Season and serve.

DAY SEVEN DAY EIGHT DAY NINE
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Green Coffee Body 
Sculpting Treatment

I cannot believe the 

turnaround my body and mind 

have gone through in only 10 

days

Breakfast
5 blueberries

5 strawberries

5 Goji berries (optional)

1 Banana

200ml plain low fat live yogurt

Lunch
Mint and Feta Salad. 
1 romaine lettuce (shredded)

4 sprigs mint (chopped)

½ cucumber (cubed)

5 cherry tomatoes (halved)

alfalfa sprouts

8 small cubes feta cheese

1 tbsp olive oil

1 tbsp apple cider vinegar 

pinch salt

Mix all the ingredients together, 

season and serve.

Dinner
Mixed vegetable Quinoa. 

2 cups vegetable stock 

½ cup quinoa 

1  chopped celery 

2 spring onions

1 diced courgette

1 sweet potato 

½ cup broccoli 

1 tbsp olive oil

Gently soften the celery in the 

olive oil. Add all the remaining 

ingredients and  simmer until l 

cooked. Season and serve.

DAY TEN

Day 1- 3 
You may feel tired and need to rest. Go to bed early and rest as much as 
you can. Your skin may break out, but this will disappear quickly over a 
few days and some may get a slight headache.

Day 4 - 7
You should feel more energetic and your skin will look clear and glowing. 
Your sleep and mood should be improved. You may have even lost a few 
pounds.

Day 8 - 10 
You should look and feel great. Full of energy, glowing skin and shiny 
hair. A clear mind, improved digestion and a flat tummy will make you feel 
rejuvenated.

What to expect

Everyone varies in the way they react and it really depends 
on how toxic or healthy someone is. For complete 
beginners your symptoms may be greater but it really 
does vary from person to person.

“

“ “

“

“ “

This is the easiest cleanse 
available

Amazing! I will continue 
to do this every year

I am less stressed and 
feel a real sense of 
clarity

From the beginning, I started to feel 

lighter and more energetic

At the end of the Detox, I’d 

lost a total of 4 pounds in 15 

days

Ms. Marie Backes – 22

Ms. Rosie O’Brien - 30

Ms. Gemma Gellard - 35

Make Sunday a spa day
With our busy lives between working, 
family, friends and hobbies finding 
time to relax is so important and part 
of our wellbeing. 

Run a warm bath infused with Jasmine Bath Oil, l ight a 

Jasmine Candle (jasmine is high in the stress busting 

active called indole which is known to reduce stress) 

and relax in the bath with your favourite face mask. 

Imagine all your stress and strains leaving your body 

and seeping into the water. 

De - stress time for me=

+ + +

Jasmine 

Candle 

Honey & Jasmine 

Mask
warm bathJasmine 

Bath Oil

A bril l iant one hour treatment incorporating 

massage techniques designed to reduce 

bloating and stimulate the flow of lymph and 

micro circulation, Fat burning coffee and 

thermogenic (heat stimulating) chill i to 

target problem areas such as thighs, 

waist, tummy and bottom. After your 

treatment excess water and puffiness 

are noticably reduced.  Ideal to kick 

start your detox.

www.theorganicpharmacy.com16
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Lindsey
Age: 39

Starting Weight:18 stone (252 pounds)

End weight: 13 stone (182 pounds)

Weight loss in 4 months: 5 stone (70 pounds)

Lindsey wanted to lose weight 

for years but kept putting it off 

every month. She had gained 90 

pounds in the past 5 years but 

just could not get the motivation  

or focus to start.  She started 

The Organic Pharmacy Detox Kit 

through recommendation and had 

a course of weekly Green Coffee 

Treatments. Below you can read 

about her experience.

1) What Motivated you to start your weight loss?
I wanted to lose weight for ages but I lacked the motivation and focus.  I’d tried 

other diets but got fed up with calorie counting  that I gave up and put on the weight 

with interest. The Organic Pharmacy Detox Kit  had been recommended to me and I 

thought- I’m approaching 40 so I felt like I had to do it now. Once I made up my mind 

that was it I was committed.

2) How did you feel physically before you lost weight? 
I had no energy, my knees hurt so much that I would look at stairs and think – oh no 

- where is the lift. I had major issues with pre menstrual syndrome with lots of water 

retention. I also had high blood pressure, was sluggish and felt thoroughly miserable.

How I lost 5 stone in 4 months 

If weight loss is your goal this detox is ideal to kick start 
your programme and you can continue for longer than 10 
days until you reach your goal.  We have helped  thousands 
of clients reach their goal and here we share with you one 
of our case studies.

Before

After

3) How did you feel after your Green Coffee Treatment?
I felt great afterwards. It really helped tone up my skin and get rid of my water 

retention.

4) What was your first week like?
Much easier than I thought. I ate a lot of carbs and I needed to cut out all refined 

carbs and sugar but I found the whole thing really easy to follow. It was great to have 

groups of foods that I couldn’t eat like sugar and refined carbs rather than having to 

count calories. My only side effect was that I had my first ever migraine but that went 

really quickly and I have not had one ever since. I lost a stone in my first week so that 

really helped with my motivation.

5) Did you find it difficult to reduce alcohol or coffee?
I actually found it really easy. Because I was allowed only one drink I would buy really 

good quality organic wine and just enjoy a glass with dinner if I felt like it but to be 

honest I didn’t even want it after a week.

6) What did you think of the food?
I really enjoyed discovering new foods, things that I had not eaten for years. I’d 

always eaten the same things every day and lacked imagination but I made some 

delicious new dishes that my family enjoyed together. It changed my attitude towards 

food and now Im eating a much more balanced diet without any need to snack and 

no calorie counting. In my mind there are some foods I just don’t eat like cake!

7) How much weight did you lose each week?
I lost one stone in my first week and 2 stone in the first month. After that I lost 2 

pounds every week. In total I’ve lost 5 stone. 

8) How do you feel physically now?
A million times better, more energy, no water retention and my PMS is 80% better. 

I’m regaining the body I used to have and getting my confidence back.

How I lost 5 stone in 4 months 
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